
The Yakubov brothers began buying, rehabbing
and then renting properties to university students
along Haverford Avenue. In fact many of their
properties still lie in Mantua. After working and
going to college in University City the brothers
have become very familiar with West Philadelphia,
particularly Mantua and University City. Looking to
expand their business and grow into a new
community Mr. Yakubov was advised to take a
look at the Parkside neighborhood.

His company has already purchased land in our
area with the intention to build new homes and
stores for residents. Mr. Yakubov has real hopes
for continued development in our area, but his real
ambitions are directed toward Leidy School or to
be more accurate the land it sits on. His company
envisions a triangular shaped, four or five story,
mixed use building structure.

The building will have retail space on the first floor
levels, and one, two, and possibly three bedroom
apartments above. This new building would use the
entire perimeter of the Leidy school footprint.

According to Mr. Yakubov “The retail space would
be filled with stores that support local residents
such as restaurants, barber shops, frozen yogurt
shops, or coffee shops; something that
complements the residents in the community and
the people who live above the retail space. “ The
proposed structure would have an open courtyard
at its center where people could meet after dining,
or having coffee at one of the restaurants on the
first floor. German Yakubov’s hope is that his
building will attract new residents to the area, as
well as appeal to current residents. He seeks to
attract people who visit the area, but don't live
here. People who visit the Zoo, Please Touch
Museum, The Mann Music Center, The Shufuso
Japanese House and the other events and
attractions that take place in our area. These
individuals visit our area but never cross Parkside
Avenue.

Mr. Yakubov;s question is “why not live here in
Parkside?” German Yakubov’s hope is that his
building will attract new residents to the area, as
well as appeal to current residents. He seeks to
attract people who visit the area, but don’t live
here. People who visit the Zoo, Please Touch
Museum, The Mann Music Center, The Shufuso
Japanese House and the other events and
attractions that take place in our area. These
individuals visit our area but never cross Parkside
Avenue. Mr. Yakubov;s question is “why not live
here in Parkside?”

If things progress the way Haverford Properties
envisions, they will have tenants who may be recent
college graduates, professionals from University of
Pennsylvania, Drexel or even Saint Joseph’s.
During my conversations with Mr. Yakubuv he
enthusiastically points out all the selling points of
our area, easy access in and out, close proximity to
City Line Avenue, and equally close to Center City
or University City, and we have a new shopping
center also. Parkside meets all of the requirements
to attract new residents.

continued on page 4

Could This Be the New Vision For Leidy Aveune?
by Michael Burch
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It has been one year since Leidy school closed its doors
for good as a public school. Leidy had a fifty year life
span in the Parkside community but last June it lost that
life when Leidy became one of 24 schools forced to close
by the School Reform Commission. The closing of a
neighborhood public school is painful to all involved
(including teachers, students, parents and the community
as a whole). Leidy is closed and that’s a fact, but what
happens now? One result of the closing means that the
community is left with a large vacant building in our
neighborhood.

Vacant schools can quickly become eyesores, and
dangerous places. The situation is the same in every
community this happens to. The question cries out: what
do you do with these old buildings? In the best case
scenario you sell these building to interested parties, and
hopefully they can start a new life of service. However, it
can often take years to find interested and responsible
buyers.

In Leidy’s case , however, there is at least one young
developer who has an idea, not for the school building
but for the land area Leidy currently sits upon.
Mr. German Yakubov is a young developer who along
with his brother formed Haverford Square Properties a
small property investment company working primarily in
the Mantua section of West Philadelphia.

The building above could be the new building replacing the old Leidy School. This is a mixed use building with
retail space on the first floor and apartments above.

Like Us On
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Recent Parkside Events

There are a number of events that take place in and around Parkside throughout the year. Some of these events are covered in the larger papers in our city, but some
get very little press coverage. Below are some pictures of just a few of the recent events that have happened either in the Parkside community or have involved
Parkside residents or businesses. They include the Taste of Freedom Lunchon hosted by the Mann Music Center, The annual Spring Fling hosted
by State Representative Vanesssa Lowery Brown, Jackie Robinson Day Hosted by BAWP at Discovery Charter School and the new Philly
Pumptrack opening.

Sonia Sanchez speaking at the Taste of
Freedom Luncheon, hosted by the Mann
music center (Photo provided by Mr. Ron
Allen)

State Representative Vanessa Lowery Brown surrounded
by happy participants at this year's Spring Fling

Pumptrack openingMay, 2014

Lucinda Hudson prepares to receive her award with her Sponsor Councilwoman Jannie Blackwell, at
the Taste Of Freedom Luncheon Hosted by the Mann Music Center. Other recipients that day were
Beverly A. Harper, Joan Myers Brown, Wanda Paul, Sonia Sanchez, Trudy Hanes, Jacquelyn Y.
Kelly, Dr. Edith Mitchell and The Hon. Augusta A. Clark, posthumously.
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Map above refers to key recommendations for East and West Park

This report is to let citizens know that the “Community
Vision for East and West Fairmount Park” planning
process wrapped up last month and presented its final
report to the public at Smith Playground on the evening
of Tuesday, May 13. The whole team -- Philadelphia
Parks and Recreation, the Fairmount Park Conservancy,
PennPraxis and the Commission on Parks and
Recreation – is so grateful for the Parkside Journal for
helping us spread the word about our public input
meetings in Fall 2013.
For those who attended our meeting at Discovery
Charter School, thank you so much for your feedback
and we hope you are pleased with the results and what
they could bring to the community.

This article is a summary of the recommendations, but
if you would like more detail, please check out our
website at www.planphilly.com/eastandwestpark or
email us at praxis@design.upenn.edu.

The vision, entitled “The New Fairmount Park,” is the
culmination of a year-long research, engagement and
planning process that aims to give all Philadelphians
easier access to East and West Fairmount Park
—ensuring that it will thrive for generations to come.

East and West Park is the heart of our park system, and
its health is a reflection of our health. Seven million
people use the park each year, and 1.1 million people
receive water from the park, while neighborhoods from
Parkside to Brewerytown struggle every day with issues
of park access.

We based the recommendations in this vision on input
from over 1,000 citizens, with particular emphasis on
park users and residents from nearby communities. An
86-organization Advisory Group of park and
community leaders provided leadership and guidance
throughout the process.

The map above summarizes our key long-term and
transformative recommendations, which include:

• Make it easy for citizens to get to, into and through
the park
• Create opportunities for citizens to enjoy nature and
water
• Offer new ways to use the park
• Give pedestrians and cyclists priority over motorists
• Engage citizens in the long-term care and support of
the park.

Story continues on page 4
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Could This Be The New Vision For Leidy Avenue?-continued from page 1
by Mike Burch

The proposed plan is bold but with any plan there
are problems. If the above shown building is built
where is the parking space for the added people?
What will the traffic patterns be like during peak
driving times? How will current residents fair
during such a transition? German has been paying
close attention to community residents, and we
hope this type of attention will continue throughout
the construction process and beyond.

Like any development in our area this is just a
proposed plan right now. Mr. Yakubov has not been
awarded the project from the city. There are many
more community meetings to be held; and I’m sure
major discussions with Councilwoman Blackwell’s
office before any such project would be allowed to
progress.

.It’s our understanding that there are least two
individuals interested in the Leidy space. Mr.
Yakubuv has been the most direct in meeting with
community residents, and this project will stir more
needed development in the area.

It should be noted that on May 6th. 2014 Leidy
school was placed on the available school sale list
from the City of Philadelphia and given a price tag
of 2.3 million dollars. Haverford properties has
placed a bid in for the property.

If all goes as the Yakubuv brothers would like, and
they do get to purchase the Leidy space, and they
get the necessary funding, he sees this as a two year
project from breaking ground to finished project.

What do you think of this project, is this something
our community wants? Send you comments to The
Parkside Journal at: parksidejournal@yahoo.com

The project team placed its most detailed analysis
on five neighborhood focus areas, one of which is
in East Parkside and another in West Parkside.
Recommendations for this section of the park
include:

• Pending a park-wide traffic study, de-pave or
remove 41st Street and South Concourse Drive
within the park to give pedestrian access priority
into West Fairmount Park.

• Design the edge along Parkside Avenue with
spaces that neighbors will use: as a linear rain
garden for Parkside Avenue’s stormwater runoff,
but also as a series of actively programmed spaces
for the adjacent community that could offer athletic
courts, picnic areas, shade structures, community
band stands, orchards and playgrounds.

Work with the Fairmount Park Conservancy to
build the “Parkside Edge” project, the focal point of
which is a new play space between Kelly Pool and
School of the Future to provide new recreation
opportunities for nearby youth of all ages.

• Improve 40th, 41st, 42nd, Belmont Avenue, 50th
and 52nd Streets south of the park as key links for
neighborhood residents to access West Fairmount
Park.

Fairmount Park Report--continued from page 3
by Andrew Goodman

• Give Black Road a sidewalk on its north side and
a crossing at MLK Drive so neighbors can safely
walk to the riverfront.

• Build a signature pedestrian-only bridge to
connect East and West Fairmount Park across the
Schuylkill River.

• Restore the “Moses” Fountain to become a park
gateway that celebrates East and West Fairmount
Park’s mission to protect and celebrate public water.

• Improve Centennial Lake as a habitat reserve, and
turn a portion of it into a fishing pond with
supporting amenities.

• Add traffic lights at Parkside Avenue’s
intersections with 49th and 50th Streets, to slow
traffic and allow for a safer pedestrian connection to
West Fairmount Park.

• Restore the entire course of Lansdowne Creek
and build a trail alongside it to provide a safe and
beautiful slice of nature for Parkside residents that
links citizens to some of the most gorgeous
moments in the park.

Thank you again for all your time and patience as
we all work for the future of our beautiful Park.

Madam Fia's Home Style Cooking
Creater of one of a Kind "Seafood of Deviled Eggs"

Afifa Stafford Head Chef/Proprietor
Lunch, Dinner, Small Parties & Get-Togethers

To place an order Please Call or email
215-391-7747 or 267-467-9687
or email:Afifa1@ymail.com

Congratulations
Ashley Rayshawn Butts

Graduating from Eastern University
Academy Charter School She will continue

her education at East Stroudsburg
University of Pennsylavania from the

Gomez, Butts, Fields Family
YFAA

Congratulations,
Lauren View, for earning dual masters
degrees in Public Health and Social

Work, and for obtaining a fellowship at
Harvard University

from Mom and the Family!

Like Us On

The Parkside Journal
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The Republican dominated Congress is
STILL trying to dismantle the United
States Postal Service (USPS).
Postmaster General, Patrick R. Donahue,
is the second highest paid government
employee after the President.
Unfortunately Mr. Donahue,along with
Republican leaders in Congress, is
proposing a plan to install so-called 'mail
service' counters in Staples.

Under this plan, Staple employees
(counter cashiers) would act as 'post
office workers'. This latest proposal was
introduced after the failed attempt to end
Saturday mail delivery. This was just
the latest in a series of attempts to
privatize mail service, thus eliminating
good paying government jobs

Page 5Email: parksidejournal@yahoo.com

For readers who are not aware, the
almost decade long 'attack' against
federal postal workers began in 2006,
when Republican Representative Thomas
Davis from the 3rd Congressional
District of Va. sponsored U.S. House of
Representatives Bill #6407 entitled
Postal Accountability and Enhancement
Act (PAEA). The bill was introduced on
December 7, 2006. It was passed by the
U.S. House of Representatives on
December 8, 2006 and then by the U.S.
Senate on December 9, 2006.

It was signed by then President George
W. Bush on December 20, 2006. The
swiftness with which this bill was passed
and signed was the direct result of the
Republican part losing control of both
houses of Congress in the November,
2006 elections. The "lame duck"
Republican Congress hurriedly passed
this bill before the "new"
(Democratically controlled Congress)
was officially sworn into office in
January of 2007. The stated purpose of
the bill was to reform the postal laws and
improve the nation's postal service

The crux of the 2006 law is as follows:
The USPS must make payments of $5.4
to 5.8 billion dollars into the Postal
Service Retiree Health Benefits Fund
EACH YEAR from 2007 to 2016 in
order to prefund 75 years of estimated
retiree health care costs. This
requirement has forced the USPS to put
aside billions of dollars to pay for the
health benefits of employees it hasn't
even hired yet, something that NO
OTHER GOVERNMENT OR PRIVATE
CORPORATION is required to do.

In order to solve this problem,
Democratic Representative Stephen
Lynch from Massachusetts has
introduced bipartisan legislation (with
193 sponsors) that would allow the USPS
to spend more of its OWN money to pay
down its deficits, including 6.9 billion in
pension and other overpayments that
may total as much as $25 to $50 billion
dollars. These are Postal Office funds,
NOT taxpayer dollars. Unfortunately,
Congressional Republican leaders have
been supporting alternative legislation
proposed by Republican Representative
Darrell Issa from California.

If not yet installed in your neighborhood,
look for street corners to have a
collection of stacked tan mailboxes.
These street corner mail boxes will
replace door-to-door delivery AND the
union workers who now deliver your
mail. This is a blatant attempt to get rid
of postal union workers who strongly
support the Democratic Party (with both
money and manpower).

Once in place, NON-UNION workers
(with lower wages) will deliver the mail
to the stacked boxes and residents will
have to come to the street corner to
retrieve their mail. Think of it as having
a Post Office box on the street corner.

Public Forum
They Want To Privatize The Postal Service by Sharon Hale- Jenkins

His proposal would lead to
WIDESPREAD LAYOFFS designed to
greatly weaken the postal workers'
union, all under the guise of defusing the
postal financial 'crisis' that Congress
itself created in 2006.

There are several key facts and truths
about the USPS that are not well known
that must be shared and made more
widely known.

TRUTH # 1-------The USPS is NOT
taxpayer funded. Therefore, package
delivery fees, and first class mail are the
revenue sources for the United States
Postal Service. Most people, when
asked, point to the increased use of
electronic communications such as email
as the reason for the financial crisis
facing the USPS. Nothing could be
further from the truth. As explained
earlier in this article the deficits of the
USPS are directyly due to the Postal
Accountability and Enhancement ACT
(PAEA) passed in 2006.

TRUTH # 2 ------When UPS and FedEx
are unable to deliver mail in rural or
outlying areas, the USPS is required by
law to provide delivery to these areas,
And without cost.

TRUTH #3------Only the USPS delivers
mail and packages to West Africa. I
wasted a great deal of energy before I
finally sent a package to a Peace Corp
worker who was teaching in a remote
village. The package was delivered to
the nearest city which was still miles
away, but again, the USPS was the only
delivery system that served West Africa.

TRUTH #4-----Did you know that the
USPS is the nation's SECOND largest
employer after Walmart? It is the largest
employer of the DISABLED. The USPS
has moved more people into the middle
class (specifically AFRICAN
AMERICANS) Than any other employer
of VETERANS. God help us if large
quantities of medicine ever have to be
delivered to areas were quarantined.
What other organization has door-to-
door delivery system in place.

Hopefully, the information supplied in
this article will inspire all concerned
citizens to come out and VOTE in the
crucial Congressional elections this
coming November!

Major Petition Drive Underway
by Juanita Alexander

Just before the deadline for the printing of
the Parkside Journal, this paper was
informed by reliable sources that a
petition drive is currently underway in the
Parkside area (and possibly in other
neighboring communities). The focus of
the petition drive is the METADONE
Clinic (Formally known as Parkside
Recovery in West Philadelphia) located at
5000 Parkside Avenue. This facility has
been a fixture in our community form
many years.

According to the copy of the petition
obtained by the Journal, the ultimate goal
of the petitioners is to have the clinic
moved to another location outside of the
Parkside Community and its adjacent
neighborhoods. The petition expresses
concern about the affect of the clinic on
neighborhood safety and the physical and
cultural environmental of the Parkside
community. The petition also allages that
the clinic is a hindrance to business
development and economic growth in
Parkside.

In accordance with the Journal's belief in
fair and objective news reporting, efforts
were made to obtain comments from both
the clinic and the local police. Repeated
attempts were made to contact the Clinic
by phone and get a response or statement
concerning this issue from the executive
Director of Addition Services or other
clinic spokesperson.

The Journal did not receive any response to
its calls or voice message. (If the
Journal receives any response or statement
from the clinic after the printing of this
issue, every effort will be made to post it on
our website). Despite time constraints, the
Journal was able to briefly contact a
community relations representative from the
19th police District. She said that she could
not recall any specific recent incidents
involving the the metadone clinic. She did
state, however, that there have been a
significant number of complaints from the
community about loitering by some of the
patrons of the clinic after they receive their
medicine.

It was her opinion that more needed to be
done to (by the operators of the clinic) to
encourage clients to leave the area around
the clinic in a more timely fashion after the
completion of their medical treatments.

The editors of the Journal are encouraging
all Parkside residents to become more
informed about this important issue. Journal
readers are invited to visit our website at
www..parksidejournal.wordpress.com for
updates and/or comments about this fast
moving story. The next issue of the Journal
will have a follow up report on this
important community issue.
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The Enigmatic Donn T Takes Center Stage At Artsfest 2014

www.parksidejournal@yahoo.com

Celebrating another year of “friends across
cultures”, the West Park Arts Fest returns to West
Fairmount Park on June 14, 2014. This year, the
festival promises to be even bigger and better
including a main stage performance from the
emerging musical fusion artist Donn T. She recently
met with the Parkside Journal, to talk life, musical
inspiration, and offers an exclusive preview of her
“homecoming show”:

PJ: Donn T, thanks for taking a break from your
busy schedule, to talk with the Journal, and headline
this year’s beloved Arts Fest. How are you feeling
about taking the main stage in West Fairmount Park
this summer?

DT: Music has helped me travel the world. I’ve
spent significant time in London, Paris, Stockholm,
and South America. I’ve lived on both coasts of the
U.S.A. (L.A. and N.Y.C.) and right square in the
middle of the country, Chicago, but Philadelphia is
my hometown. It’s home base. I grew up on 52nd &
Osage, went to Lea Junior High on 47th Street. One
of my favorite memories as a kid involves family
picnics in Parkside. Playing West Park Arts Fest is
like coming home. Philly is the place where music
began for me.

PJ: We’ll get out of the way early that you’re the
sister of the fabulously funky Ahmir “Questlove”
Thompson. Your mother was Lee Andrews of the
50’s “doo wop” group “Lee Andrews and The
Hearts”, and you’re a grandchild of Beechie
Thompson of “The Dixie Hummingbirds.”, also
known as the founders of Gospel Music.

The music industry didn’t know what to do with her.
As a lyricist, she was layered and brilliant.

PJ: Your description of Snow, sounds a lot like your
style, layered and brilliant. So in terms of the music
store aisles, which genre fits your sound best?

DT: My parents were musicians who had Phoebe’s
album Second Childhood in their record stacks. When
I first heard the album as a kid, something in me
shifted. It woke me in a way I hadn’t been prior. Like
Phoebe Snow, I don’t fit squarely into one genre. My
debut albut “Kaleidoscopic” was a soulful house style.
My upcoming album, “Flight of the Donn T” is a
soulful alternative, with jazz, pop, and EDM elements
throughout. I blend quite a bit together, and at the end
of the day, strive to make undeniably good music.
That’s what I’m reaching for.

PJ: Your upcoming show on the main stage at the Arts
Fest, is another large scale performance for you this
year. Tell me, before you take the microphone, what
is the feeling you hope the audience walks away with
after the show?

DT: When an audience experiences my music, I am
hoping it alters them, impacts them in some way. I
want them to feel engaged. I am by no means a cookie
cutter performer. So, if by watching me on stage
someone else is inspired to embrace what makes them
unique and like no one else, that would make me feel
happy. I certainly have high expectations for what art
might accomplish. But I have also been affected by
others’ “live” performances in exactly the ways I am
describing. Plain and simple, music heals.

PJ: Wow, healing. Sounds like that’s a joint cause
shared by the Arts Fest team, and you personally.

DT: Children and the arts is an issue dear to my heart.
When a child develops creativity early on, they learn
to view life through a broad spectrum and to explore
the possibilities. Even if the child will later go on to
pursue a science or math major, an arts background
gives a child a foundation for creative problem
solving.

Additionally, I recently launched my own indie label
“Dtone Victorious” with distribution through
RED/MRI. Necessity was the mother of invention in
this case, as major labels found me enigmatic. To
them, that’s considered a bad thing. Undeterred, I
decided to create my own platform. Since I don't
know any African American women label owners, the
move felt groundbreaking for me. I am figuring it out
as I go along. Because I am a woman, empowerment
for women and young girls is a cause that also moves
me. I am passionate about wanting to provide a
platform for women artists (and artists in general) that
allows for the unique in the music industry.

continued on page 8

But beyond the family brilliance, is there another artist that has
particularly inspired your music?

DT: The late Phoebe Snow and specifically the album Second
Childhood inspired me. She was a bit more underground than
Roberta Flack and Nina Simone (who I also admire). Fact is,
Phoebe was not easily defined; she was a soul and blues artist,
a Jewish woman with an Afro who wore glasses and looked
very much like a schoolteacher, but she sang, and wrote
poetically about the underbelly of life.
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The Enigmatic Donn T Takes Center Stage At ArtsFest 2014
continued from page 6 by Manuel Smith

PJ: We are so excited to see you on stage, but we know people will be ready to hear
even more of you after the big show. How can we do that?

DT: The first single from “Flight of the Donn T album will drop in September. The
full length album comes out in January 2015. Also this year, I am a skit songwriter
for “Inside Amy Shumer” on Comedy Central. For those who enjoy something more
soul stirring, you might join me on Sunday at church from the congregation, enjoying
my musical-beast of a husband Jake, as he plays guitar with a worship team
comprised of Pharrell’s drummer, Jill Scott’s keyboarist, and a host of powerhouse
players. They all inspire, and I draw from them in creating my music.

PJ: Thank you very much for taking the time and I look forward to seeing you on
stage.

***********************************************************

Congratulations To
All Our June
Graduates!

From The Editoral Staff of the

Parkside Journal
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show kids how to board and ride trains
safely, while reinforcing the theme that
transit is an environmental choice that
preserves the world and its wildlife"

Tickets for the ‘SEPTA PZ Express’ are
$3.00 per person with regular admission.
SEPTA pass holders receive $1 off the
ticket price (on up to 4 tickets). Just
present your regular SEPTA TransPass,
TrailPass, One Day Independence Pass or
SEPTA Employee ID at ticket office to
receive your discount. For more
information about the “SEPTA PZ
Express” including hours of operation, or
to purchase tickets please visit
www.PhiladephiaZoo.org.

Even without going to camp this
summer, there are still ways for our
youth to have fun while learning about
African-American history. Below are a
few suggestions.

During the first week of summer
vacation, young people can start right in
their own neighborhoods. In their
individual communities, youth can
participate in walking tours with a
neighborhood elder---a person familiar
with the overall history and evolution of
the local community. During these
tours, young people can make special
note of and ask questions about cultural
and commercial establishments (past
and present) owned and operated by
African Americans. At the conclusion of
this activity, various contests, word
puzzles, etc. can be created that
reienforces what everyone has learned

During the second week, our youth can
be encouraged to pay special attention to
the many African American inventions
that they see or come into contact with
during their daily activities. Some of
these many inventions are: the traffic
light, ironing board, egg beater, ice
cream scoop, car gear shift, light bulb
filament, fax machine, computer micro
chip and street side mailbox.

Close proximity to the Philadelphia Zoo
is just one of the benefits of being a
neighbor in the Parkside community. On
just about any nice day, it’s only a short
stroll over Girard Avenue directly into
the lush gardens and winding pathways
of the Zoo where the family can spend a
day seeing and experiencing familiar and
exotic species from the across the animal
kingdom.

But while a short walk over to the Zoo is
a perk that all of us neighbors can enjoy,
the youngest visitors to the Zoo this
season will be really excited to take a
ride aboard the recently unveiled
‘SEPTA PZ Express’. Located just
beyond the Children’s Zoo, the ride is a
quaint, Victorian-style train experience
that has been re-imagined with a modern
SEPTA-style train logo that’s also
intertwined with the tails of familiar
animals from a few different species.
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At first glance, adults will see a short
ride around a loop, but the entire
experience is designed to include a
multi-layered learning opportunity for
the kids who hop aboard.

All Aboard!! Be among the first to ride the ‘SEPTA PZ Express’All Aboard!!
by Manuel McDonnell Smith

Learning While Having Summer Fun
by Deborah Gary

“Our partnership with Philadelphia Zoo
and the ‘SEPTA PZ Express’ allows us
to capture not only the magic of a child’s
first train ride, but also introduces them
to the idea of using public transportation
for a lifetime,” says SEPTA General
Manager, Joseph M. Casey "In one 360
degree trip, we have the opportunity to

Youngsters can find and draw pictures and/
of these inventions as well as read
entertaining books about these innovations.
As a 'bonus' activity, youngsters can be
urged to find ten things invented by George
Washington Carver.
After this is done, our youth can try to
think of something special they may want
to create or construct this summer. Puzzles
are fun and challenging and help sharpen
the brain's cognitive thought processes that
are essential for careers based on science,
technology, and mathematics. Philadelphia
native Ronald McNair, one of only a select
number of African-American astronauts,
flew on the space shuttle.

Young people could be encouraged to try
building a 3D version of the shuttle. We
should remind our youth that they are
descendants of various ethnic groups from
Africa who gave the world many cultural
and scientific gifts. These are just a few
ideas parents can use with their children
this summer. Deborah Gary is the owner of
Color Book Gallery, a multicultural
children's bookstore located at 6553
Germantown Avenue in Philadelphia. Our
bookstore offers many African -American
history exhibits targeted at both children
and adults. For these and our other
activities please call us at 215-844-4200 or
visit or website at
www.colorbookgallery.com
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Parkside Journal Summer Happenings

Charles Durham Library
3320 Haverford ave.

Teen Tuesdays-Art & Technology Program
July 15-1:00pm
July 22, 1:00pm
July 29, 1:00pm
August 5, 1:00pm
August 12, 1:00pm
August 19, 1:00pm

Call for this and other summer programs
215-685-7436

United Community Clinic is a free Health Clinic
coordinated by the University of Pennsylvania
students from the schools of Medicine, Nursing,
and social work. The clinic is open every Monday
night 6:00pm to 9:00pm except Holidays

First African Presbyterian Church
4159 Girard Ave.
Call 484-238-0822
email: uccinformation@gmail.com

Storytime in the Playhouse (ages 5 and younger)
Every Wednesday, 10am - 11am
Free for individual families

Crafts in the Playhouse (ages 5 and younger)
Third Friday of each month 10:30am - 12pm
Free for individual families

International Mud Day at Smith
Sunday, June 29th. time TBD
Free for individual families

Kidchella
Friday, July 25th, 6 - 8pm

Smith's 115th. Birthday Party
Saturday, July 26th. 10am-12pm
Free for individual families

Call Smith Playgroud for The Details On These And Other
Summer Programs
Call: 215-765-4325

Freedom RAP Session
June 7, 2014, 10am-12pm
Hosted in the Crescendo Tent in partnership with Art
Sanctuary. Event will include performances by young,
emerging spoken word artists

Gospel Meets Symphony
July 19th, 2014, 8pm. - 10pm
The premier event of the festival will feature special
guest artist Dr. Marvin Sapp along with the Philadelphia
Orchestra.

Freedom Youth Jamboree
July 28, 2014, 11am -12:15pm.
Young People's Concert Series
A free summer children's concert featuring the Rock
School of Dance Education

For more information on these and other programs please
contact Brianna M. Taylor at:
P: 215-568-2525
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